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THIS WEEK'S THOUGHT. 
jlphaif the power that fills this world withterrory f 
ifthaif thew&lthjbestowed on camps and|cou^^f 

* Were given t(| rtde«?M ^« ̂UBian utt&d fr6m errbf 
There's be no need of arsenals and forts. 

Longfellow. 

I E 

I - .  r :  'ww ,  
'• Austria-Hungaria in her greed for territory, Russia 

in her blind and jealous cares fbr a road way to south
ern sea ports, Germany, France and England fearful 
lest other powers shall surpass them, have embroiled 
Europe in what portends to be the world's most grue-
stahe warfare. 

Persia, Greece, Carthage and Rome all went to their 
disasters in world wide wars- What w^ may read in 
tie history of the past may be a picture of the future. 
That the European' monarchies are pending a downfall 
of their wornout atd useless selfs there can be no 
doubt. That the present war will be the last stand 
of these monarchies is a matter for conjecture. 
' If the monarchs and their. retinue were to march' 

to the field of carnage; were they to have their flesh 
torn by cruel steel; were they to hare their limbs and 
vitals separated from their bodies and cast, to the four 
winds in order to maintain the dignity of their positions 
there would probably, be a greater following in "patriot
ism." . .. . \ . 

But wj»en the working cl^ss of Austria will "follow, 
the; flag" into Seryia, and murder Servian working men 
on the plea that a Serb assasinate.d an Austrian noble; 
when Russian workers will march to the strains of 

• niirtial music to the frontiers of Germany and slaughter 
German workmen simply because Germany backs up 
Austria, and Russia is behind Servia; when France and 
England step in to plunge bayonets into the breasts 
of Austrians and Germans for no better reason, then 
it's time to call a halt! 

That there is more sutie reason, that reason being 
a question of territory and commercial interests, there 
is no dispute. But this is not sufficient reason for 

, Christian workingmgn and Christian nations to • ruih-
into. the . toils of hell! 
* ; Igreek.,, Catholic* Russia PSray8^ to the "Christ for the 

su'cees* of their murderous weapohs; Lutheran Gprmany 
prays to. the Christ for ithe success of "our arn^y;" 
English Catholic England, Protesting France, Roman 
Catholic Austria, all praying to the same Christ that 
they. may succeed in murdering, their fellow man! 
CPuld there exist a greater mockery ? -Could thire eiist 
a greater commentary Upon our civilization, a greater 
travesty on tie Christian religion ? 

. Gompers has stated, "War with T its supposed pomp 
and heroism, is inaugurated by Austrian royalty to 
divert the people's attention from their own ills and 
thiir honest intelligent course to remedy these ills." 

When the workers wake up to this fjict and refuse 
to fight the battles pf a Regenerated royalty there will 
be less of war and possibly war will' then be Abolished. 

.•become a-mere holiday for genir*! .meanii^gleJs purppSes 
] and for the exploitation forv private profit? 

Labor Day belongs to the. .working people of 
America. It is for them to determine its value and 
significance. Those outside the labor movement test its 
strength £nd virility by the way' -in which Labor; Day is 
observed. Their test is justified by the fact that' thi 
power of the. labor movement consists; in its appeal to 
the hearts, minds, and wills of the workers, &ouse 
the working people to a sense of -their righto and in
terests and the i&bor movement becomes" an irresistible 
pow«sr for their realization. ^ 

In the labor movement as in every- human > endeavor, 
we become familiar with the heart forces aiid the" ideals 
that brought the movement into .existence and some
times forget that these spiritual forces must bfc revived 
and nourished or they wither and die. So&e libor 
organizations have fallen into this error. They Have 
abandoned regular Labor Day demonstrations, parades, 
meetings, addresses, in the belief that-such expenditure 
of time, effort, and money is wasteful. This is a most 
serious mistake. ' 

Such labor demonstrations are not wasteful and they 
do pay even if only through publicity for the cause. of 
Labpr. Men and women marching shoulder to shdulder 
typifyv^npressively the purposefUlnegs and the unity of 
the^ l|J|pr ̂ movement. They are a physical dempnitra-
tlo| demotion to principles—a Pfoo^ ' t^t "' none ' ca^n 
fail to understand. Observanceofthe'day is a means 
°f ^ducatinf public thought and the agents ?for molding 
public opinion in regard to the principles and purposes 
of the labor movement. When our movement is under
stood, it will- be recognized and established as a Potent 
igency for justice' arfd huminity! ~ 6Bj^ctioinsfiand 
oppositions now. interposed by employers will no longer 
be tolerated. 

No human movement remains at one level-—it mUst 
increase or it must decrease. As new- metayers come 
into unions they must learn the traditions and ideais 
of the cause of Labor. The spirit of fellowship and the 
brotherhood of man are the life of the labor;movement. 
If this life be not nourished, the whole will become as 
a dead tJMng.. - ... 

. The, Executive Council of the Amcr'ican Federation 
of Labor urges that every central body plftn to make 
observance of the coming Labor Day demonstrate to the 
whole nation the dignity, strength, and impPriance; of 
the labor movement and to make tte spirit- of the day 
of such a nature that every worker shall appreciate more 
keenly the value of his union and shall be ready , to 
perform his duties with greater enthusiasm and. more 
perfect understanding. Labor Day tyjpifies a miovement 
for life and humanity. Do not pervert it. E&ch city 
central body and all organized labor have a'duty to 
perform. ' v* ; 

saoNsmcA 

WHAT'S Tins FOR? 
•- From the "Social Service Commission of the "Amer
ican Federation of . Catholic Societies," we copy the 
following bit of advise: j 

' "Catholic members of the different crafts , should 
meet and arrange a program for the proper observance 
of Labor Day. In many Of the smaller country cities 
and villages labor organizations are not in a position 
to arouse sufficient sentiment, while Cathplics can do 
So. In the cities, a large crunch should be selected and 
a priest invited to speak, who is . acquainted with in
dustrial conditions. Invitations bearing the union label 
should be sent to npn-CathPlics as | well as Catholics. 
The special mass and sermon should: be held before the 
customary parade on the ni.Prning.of Labor Day." 

It .has always been the position of The Labor Wor* 
that of two things which should remain on the outside 
;of the .labor union ,ar$ religion and party politics. Any 
^.ttempt to inject .either into the union tends towards 
disruption and can, only work toward the injury of 
the working class. *' ; ^ " 

If Labor Day programs are to be held, keep the 
party' politician and the religious zealot out of it. Those 
Wlio <}esir'e the maqs and inprning sermon are surely 
at liberty to have it regardless of the union. Thtfr is 
not intended as a reflpctipn on any, church, institution 
but mere an affirmation of our stand on * trade union 

'principles.-,.: 'v 

OUTGROWTH OF IDEAIiS. ' . 
The labor union is in reality a modern institution. 

It does not date far rback in history. But it is th4 ov|tL 

growth of ideals and principles that have ldng existed 
as actuating agencies among mankind. " 

The labor union is the Crude," imperfect incarnati<^ii 
of the ideals and principles that make ifer the best in 
irociety and have ^actuated the humane. ;and patriotic 
jf^irlts of all 'ages. • ^ 
' " A  l o n g  l o o k  b a c k w a r d , "  w e  a r e  t o l d f  s h o w s  u s  t h e  
jfirst recorded whisper against slavery, the protest pf a 
few impractical Greeks,* Mentioned by AristotU 2,5ftO 
yjiiZ& fgo, #6int on from emancipation to emancipation 
w^th.fig^ntie historic slips that no barrier cpuld arrest.' 

labojr union is tlie concentration-—the .modern 
<fc^4«nete expression of this a^d every pther ~ strufgie 
tJf taankind to (emancipate> itself froo^ |}io Slavery of 
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: A LESSON IN ENGLISH. V ' 
In, last Peek's edition of . the Minneapolis^ Labor 

Review we note the following: "The Duluth .post
master's paper stated last week that th<b convention 
sent a telegram to ^President Wilson calling on him to 
place the mines of Colorado in the hands, of .a receiver 
until the difficulties had been, adjusted out. there;"'- : 

That is quite interesting. The editor>didn't knp# 
that such a statement had been made. In orders not 
to be in error and wishing to make necessary reparation 
he- turned ; to the edition of the Labor Wprld in 'ques
tion and this ij3..what he found: "Telegrams were siant 
to Presfdent Wif&on and the Miners' organization callins 
upon t^e presldfnt' to put the mines of Colpradd in th6 
hands of receiver^ until' such time as the government 
could appropiate them, etc." . , . / 

For the benefit of the editor Pf-the Labor Revie# 
and all others wlio don't understand the niea'ning of 
"appropiate'' let us state that it does'not mean' as, tar 
terpreted by the Labor Review, "until difficulties /had 
been adjusted." 

"Appropiate," according to- Webster's > International 
dictionary means "To claim' or use as by an exclusive 
right." That means that the mines shall be taken, in 
other words, if !it will be mad« plainer to the 
''scientific" editor, the Labor World stated that the con
vention called for the "expropiation .of the minb owners' 
property" and the "appropiation.of it to the state/' * 

"RIGHTS" OF. THE NON-UNION, MAN.: ; 
There ha,s been so much said and written lately 

about the great American privilege 6f the workman to 
have the right to be a union or nori-iinion man at wiilf 

it may not be out of piace to describe what Rockefeller 
must have had in mind when he championed the rights 
of the non-union man. ^ ^ T ^ ! 

Here are some of the privileges > that go t^ith the 
"right" to be a .non-union man in the Oily man'fe'mines: 

; The right Not to trade anywhere except at the 
Company store. ^ 

, T^e T^^t NOT' tp v6te for^ any person fbr public 
office unless that man 'be' first selected by Rockefeller's 
a g e n t s . " .  •  . 1 r ; . . ;  ,  #  ,  

The right NOT. tP have anything to say .as to how 
many hours he may work per day. 

The right NOT. to have ahything 'to day as to What 
the wages shall be. ( 

The right NOT .to have'a ghost of a chance to win a 
suit for damages In case. of injury. . . . 

i '^t NOT • to live in any _ house except' a' com-
pany hpuse. ' r. ' - -

Tfee. right NO'T to wprk ' and . beIPng! to the Mine 
Workers' union. . • • • • .. . • .-

Tile®9 we tlie "rights" the great moral ttplift Rock^> 
insists. uppn - for the men, who labor ^for him><-

Madison Labor News. ' - v \ ^ . 

It It reported that the* United Mine Workers' of 
America is to .absorb the WesteH;!^f*i$«k** M, 
and if it is true it ^01 prove that the forx^r organjtatlon 
hM something on the ostrich in t|xe wjm'' of * digestive 
appAsatus ^Mesaba Ore. . '> ^ > 

- Vour're -wrong, brother, such aetipn indicates good, 
practical, cotnmon. sense., It inean^ a ^dr^ ^ci^nt or
ganisation v.of workers that will btlqt about b«^tef Lpn-
dittons in th? mining industry pt this cpuntry. -s^ch 
is nbt the work pf fanatics or bi|otK, hut *j|e jtxeomp-• possess** • 

-m aw, of is 
c^spfvatlve ibUul ^r^e 

histpry ^^r.tjun ^rophfe^ tewirds 

parin^ tfte 

From the 9i>r|ngfMld Republican. 1 

Cana4a, for soafe ti'mi lia* . been 
experiencing, and'ls now experiencing, 
a sirlous busing \ depression. 1 The 
banks bregari curtailing credit'1 to their 
cuStomers A year.aipd a fhalf Ago, arid 
mantifaiftiiting a^d induS^ri^s in gen
eral -have since th^n been, increasingly 
inactive, /'Ifuch less busings" has 
be<n done, 4w^tes( a D0inini<>n cores
pondent of th& Flnaitclar/News of 
London. 'This - f&ct is In slgrht the 
moment one examines current trade 
figures. ^ * 

,(fiank clearihgttv in Canada in the 
fiWrt six months' St thiir ylsar. declined 
8.6 p^r cent, .ci^pftred ^Itii t)ve Sanie 
period . in 1913. if Americans Want 
to- see'a ye^; serio^ ^leprission, th^y 
must go to' Ca^nad'a, for, wliiTe' Cana-
dian* bank ..ciea^itigs. ^the 'past- half-
year. shrunk' .8.6' per cent.ithe clearirigs 
in 'the United Stites ^fell off less than 
1 per cent.' /! inyjline, ^Am^riean; ibwnjc: 
elearin&8vincrM[sed 1.7 per cent, cpin-
pared with J^une, 19.13, .while Caha-
dian bink'. clearing*! decreased 4.4; per 
Cent L^st 'Week American bank' clear-
in|a increased 2.S ; per ceait, compared 
with the'. same'-.weeJc^the year, befwfe, 

1,1.9' per < ceht.'- The evidence supplied 
by.- bapk indicates 
a^ depression; mucn!%»pre severe in the 
Doi^lnipnc; thai jini^d-States.: 

Canadian ; railroad earningB began 
to^jpliit^: i^ys%^ths -'afo.-- •' 
gross earnings of the Canadian Pacific 

in May last showed ;a decline'; of 
j. 17,ft004 'cbmpaj*ed 'Wlthr liiay, li 13t, 

That!is; al very / heavy decrease in a  
single month, in- .the same; 'nth,/the 
Canadian Pacific, the':Canadian I^brth-
ern -and- the Qrand Trunk with 'the 
Gr«Cnd Trunk.- Pacific • lost. an' aggregate 

"$'3,331,6.93 in gross e&rnings,J m 
feompared with a total decline of only 
$5,^.09,060 by no less than 46 Ameri
can .roadas For a year paust a declin
ing Canadtin railroad trattic has been 
Shown- in tihese .shrynken rgilrfead 
earnings, confirming the evidence, of 
the -banl? clearings. ;, - ' . \ . . 
I" - Canidiah;.securities of all'-kinds are 
HI miich less deYnahd in London' and 
British capital is "being Invested much 
more, charily^in.,Canadian: .enterprises 
than before ih years. Municipalities 
in the- Domirtion find that their bonds 
ar<6 not. easily. marketed. Even immi
gration has declined,- 26,0Q0 fewer 
American timers .going, to the Cana
dian %drthwest last year than in the 
year before. The depression is still:in 
full :force and-intensity. The present 
Canadian j government, which came 
into office in. 1911, is of "course bitterly 
blamed- .by'the party, out of power for 
thefgeii*iil?iSia^fon. 

•But' the " Borden - administration is 
not to blaine. The Republican's read
ers will suspect it of indulging irt 
irony ' if it suggests that the Wilson 
administration in the United States 

'i^iipa'f^de-' 
pression. ' ' C 

WAM' VIOTOiV! 

MacLareh, -authority of wfur. .asi^rts 
that the loss', of life in; battle' i^nce 
authentic -histciryi began ; amounts :to 
1,400;000,^0.0, , or the entire population 
of .the - globe for the- last•' 3-30 years'. 
From 16.83. until 1$15 the Old Woirtd 
saw yeirs-of soiidr w.arf6ure, which 
colt the people • $5^946,000,000, not 
fiouhtiryrs^'debt1 of $4,000,000,000. 
Since then-the cbst of- supporting vast 
armies and; liavies in ;tim^s of p^ace 
as wellas ^riir1 Has been Enormous." '• 

The total losses of the allies in the 
Crimean' war was 262,000, .and.of Rus
sia 2j5€,000; ttie cost; to Bingland was 
$.345,000,0(H), to France $465,000,0(90, 
and to Russia $710,000^000. In the 
•FrancO-<i>rman War 28,000 Germans 
were killedandr 101,000 wounded; 
166,000 ^ench ^ldlexs were> killed, 
143,^00 ; Wiounded, and 720,000 sUr-
rendered to the; Gwinans or to neutral 
r'St^t^^- ;')> 
.' T^te.m5>st war.'.ln-,which any., 
of -the, gjP^at powers has been engaged 
^ 1 Ru»ianrj|i,pane» . cpnifiict: —-

seems to indicate that the losses will 
be in .even greater ratio than the 
above .in the nej$ armed meeting, of 
the. powers. . In? the three weeks' en
gagement'at Mukden jilone tthe aggre
gate loss was 163,000.—Chicago Trib
une. ' "T 

* 
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I "I I^QTEST." . , I 
» l"l' IM iI'M 11-Mi ! <H H » 

To sit. in , sllence^n»fcejj; w-e should 

The 
Had- no. voice 

. protect 
Makes eoWard* ; ««tc of men. 
\' human race .• • 
Has climTjM on, "protest. 

been raiSed: •••••' > • ^ 
Against Jniaatice, ijgnoranee and lust,-
The influfsitlon yet Would, serve the 

litw 
And gnlUcitines decide our '.leais't dls-

, ptttes.. .... . 
The ftlw'.who da,re. must speak and 

• rspeak - again./.. •' ' 
To, right; the • ^i*oijgs of many. ' Speech, 

thank God, . ' 
No vested'power in this - great day and 

.. - land • • .:. 
Can ga* :or • throttle,. Press. and voice 

• - may-';c?.ry^ 
Loud , disapprovalef existing ills ., 
May criticise .oppression and condemn 
The lawlessness <xf:-wealth 'protecting 
-- :.'-,rl|aW*':,--i ; :• ! .» 
That let,the children.and child bearers 

toll' • ' ' #. • • 
To purchase es:se for idle millionaires. 
Therefor^, -1 - do., protest, against the 

^ boasNt. '• y.-; 
Of- independence in this- mighty -land. 
Calico. cha|n.;ftrong which. holds one 
: — Yustid link. - f t ' ^ -

Call no .lind frfe that; holds .. one fit-
tered,sjav,e. . . \r.i 

Uhtil the manacled slim Wrists of 
traces:':: '• • v4r. , '• • -. • 

Are lo.Qsed to tpss in childish, sport and 
' ' •glee.', • ' ,v. ' ' -?;' 
Until 'the Mother-hears- no. burden; save 
The 'precious one beneath - her, heattt, 

'• '' . until . .." 
God's; SOiU if. rescued from the;.clutch 

, Wilcox.. 

. | . . g . , i , i 4 , g  ij„ti•!, ,|, ,|i 

% «BI YOU/AM RIOHT 
t I II I it 11. iT 

It'p fun .to fight, when. you. know .you: 
are right and your heart is in "It; 
toe. ' " v "* ^ " * ' 

Though the fray be-4 long and' th;e foe 
' he * strong tod ijfte, "comrades youi 
have are-fe?v. ,; »„. < 

Though the battle; heat bring bujt de-
*pat! -Sj>d-we|Lriness'inakee you reel. 

There's t joy in life thalt'can know; 
. 8uch^, strife and Ihe^fltfry and thrill, 
\ yt>u ,feel!~,: - •* - • -
WhVn "the %ise Plies pant :that you!. 
. Slniplsr can't,' it's'fiin for a fi^htlng; 

maai 1 

.Tolaufh and tary with ardtirlng eye; ; 

And if yoa-jstick t^F yotir . heart is 
si<yt,. and lose when the. fame . lsi 
do fie. 'r >• , 
It's fUn ^o knotv^thal th^ weary foe 
paid dearly foriwhat th^y won. 

It's" ^Uh' jto^ dire- the of des
pair whem th^l^t loh'e chanCe 

And ^ Bc|»e in the ,angry 
skies like a pr<trfi»e of»ros> d^w^; i 

For,vlctor^rs 8W*et when-,it crown's 

-*rr-
. . HfCkW _ T.. 
' ̂ Jj-my-djfefir/v^lild th« 'muddled 

-cltwfch *i'fcUre you wouldn't "been 
>s'lite biit TOiOtjpad hntop|>^d nte." ( -

'•jjiti'ydu ' wifres''<80' scared your 
tpargue%clov«, t0 th# . ro'ofr fdf ybuhR 
mouth/' t-*- n ' 
' '-feo'w'd .JTP.U! |cn<^:%at,;' -t^at,:-' 

v >ff ^ell th»f cloye.r-j&htc»#> I^aws 

id>>i 

$: WHT BOT8 00 WSOKe i 
;; • Prof.- George Walter Fiske, of Qber-
iin'xolie^e,-' 'unconsciously : voiced a 
ringihg indictment of] the; wretched
ness of the present day social system 
in.:a'speech; before the; Sunday' School 
Workers' Institute' of the University of 
ChiCago On "What- Makes Boys Go 
Wroiiiif.f'• lie traced -.crime (o the fol-
lowii^ hine speOific charges: •< 

Exploitation of child labor./ 
City, life,- which ' is 'artificial. : 

Tenements and flats, which have 
suppliSLnted hpmes. \ 

Too few playgrounds, parks and 
recreation spaces. - - . \ 

.- The' average policeman, Whom' the 
boy-regards a£ his foresworn enemy. 

The courts, which' - are -stern and, 
machine-like and^'seem to the boy to 
be tramping him down. 

The present-day • schooi system, 
which is an inflexible one, withbt% 
8'pe<5ii£li2ation iathd lacking cpurses - in-f 
te^esting;; to ' many -boys.'-; i • • I 

Recreation is, unregulated, i* 
, Divorces' by ' parents drive them: to 
the streets. 

-v-.i 

Women's^ 
„ litee Silk %<c- , < Hoee^ 

We. Gire Security Vouchers 
With' ^urchase^ 

e# 

• • 

*e 

•• 

Out siie hose 

• Valiukft.-
—Fitted |||| 

Party ,*|1 
Casis fl *:• W 
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Great August Clean-up Sate 

Summer Dresses 
Values $7,50 up to $12.50, 

Many new models; also-odds and ends of 
llnies where pjttly one or tw.o ..retrain, ;in 
white and'colors;, sizes 1 for women i and 
misses; styles in the long tunic', peplum 
and flounce of handsome embroidery and 
l a c e s ;  e x t r a o r d i n a r y  v a l u e s  . . . . . . . . . . . .  

> (No, Approvals.) 

II About 50 Suite, Were up to $35 jj 

* f /lj, II 
s: 

-Handsome dressy models for 50 women 
who will appreciate , this care .offering and 
consider. themselves lucky in securing a 
high class suit for very little money, of 
iNpri fsd si^ Materials, and In wide range 
of colors; viailwiil-lip tp $35.00, your pick, ee  

eg 
eo  

^ Highest Class Suits Values to $75 || 

I1 'l"}"^' -M* '."i* *li 
* '• ' ' A 

YOU i 
| The Mup lii K^ied of -WoBiao | 

?•!•'!' I I I t 'i-'H'flJ't li'ii'l-liil t 
v ' *  B y E v e r a r d J ^ A p p l e t O n .  
Give ihe your;h*iid! .* * *1 have.need 

-.•'-,fPf-it^'n1«Wi?^ Q-Z 
Need as ne^er beforer ^ 

For t^e'.'et'^'njj^^titt.t was minfe ia ut-' 
•  t e r l y ; g o n e — :  - ' ' V - v  -

A part of;:my life no more. 
I halve walked through the VpJley of 

; l^ad. De^res,'. • J- , - -• • 
TaBtlnr thir dreiw of despair J / ; 

I have sought^ tot ar sign^' tha^ should 
'give-iiiei.p^de, 

®ought*r-hut ;it 'Was; not there." 
For sorne -there > is, Faith that lllu-

. ^mines the>Fath, 
• For some thefe is hope ever strong; 

But' tlie touch of . your hand is '- th6 
' v need of me now-—• 

The sound of your voice lis song!- V 
Shaken and numb is the soul of !ine^ 

•.... _ •> -. ... , , 
It shall triumph, if yours. be triie; 

Brain and hands :Vshall '• create - - and 
;build, ; , s 

But only for. you, far you! * 
And,even that fppie dust,-Success,; ' 

Shall coinie", .if-that, is your will; .'v 

Give rte-ydur hand—with the sonig pn 
' - your lips '\ .  V . ' .  '  

And. the. ache In my -heart is -still! 
-Allthatisworthyinme^isyours; f 
, What if .my dreams be'dead ? 

Fires of faith ; still - hurn -in your heart, 
" Uiibbwed is your regal head.. 
Oiply your ioVe. and the light* ill your 
. /' eyes ; ' ; , ' 1 

Can save me from; self-defeat: 
I vam done-with *the -Game' • '*• *• but 

" ; your calm •whit'e soul 'i '« v " 
SHanies mine when J think ^f re

treat! * - '• 
Give me .your hand! * • • And the 

: v. strength :,that.is there 
..Shall, waken, my ow;n anew; 

I can .force the'fight and win, by the. 
~ '"gods! 

But'not for1 my*eif-^fpr y<Juf ' 

i'. | 

"Man; hais no inher^rit-'fifht to the 
franchise. ; .H^>' is! given a Voice in th* 
goyernment because . ̂ he government 
in . return jnay demand His 1 life in 
service." ThiSn why, is not the ballot. 
limited . to i|fep subject, tor military 
service?" 'Men over 46 are exempt, 
yet'they vote: • Ministers at all ages: 
are ex^mj^t, they vote. William 
r.-Biow,ditch Said: ''The best fighters, 
th> boys ̂ between 18 and 21, are not 
permuted Ho-vote; -.thV w4$ost voters; 
the .nven aver '45, ^.re^not required to 

/ikhjt.;- The^alt,, tHe. lame and. the 
blmdlamonjg' nien are ^ely'-admitted 
to the ' baifdt box. ' j^r» ex-
cliidefd, though'they' lost their, lives in 
the - service th^ir c^ifetry! oftener 
ihkft ( fiir Hhey •"jM^ide the sol -
d^jrs; - l^a^y. ;JPhnjitcfn'' "Women 
do not bear jynji.'bjut the.y bear arm-

Morif Wamen hSvfc died'fn 'givinjr 

into'' ihe^wbrldi ^; For' many y4afa she 
ode* ^picket'. d«ty ' 'pvWif ^ '"cfradle. 
Laifr ,on she |s hi^ ^ua„rtfrmaater and 
M|M>ares. his r4tf»l)s. An.d • when that 

n|s mpiher. .^r you want to -voti you 
njkfiit ttrtt fg» -and "kin 'sornebodyT' 
It is a' cowart^S "argu faent! '(~iVom-
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Just 2 0 suits-in this: collection, some are 
copies of imported French creation^; every 
garment positively of ultra smart design 
and of De Luxe quality fabrics, in black 
and aU colors; .original prices up to $75, 
to close but now . 

$ 

j;: It's Clearance Time for These 

 ̂Women ŝ $3 50 and $4.00 
••Button and Blucher Oxfords 

, Plain or tipped toe, hand turned 
Goodyear welted soles, in. patents, 
suedes and dull kid; all are pretty 
styles—your choice today, pair— 
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^ If you have not shared in this great Glove Sale, you still 
have the opportunity to buy 

^ • Women's $1.25 to $2.00 
ij P  ̂Kid Gloves H:Y 
Made, of fine jeal, French kid and extra 
quality lamb stock—in black, white, mode 
and tan; pique and overseam style—^plia
ble and perfpet' fitting—values range from 
$ 1 . 2 5  u p  t o  $ 2 . 0 0 ,  o n  s a . l e  a t  . . . . . . . . . .  

Theise Glovps will not be fitted or tried on. None exchanged. 
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~~er 
| Welfare work. ̂ ̂  f 

ImI-

"The critics of tradfe' .union policy' 
have sugg«^!$d;that ^hj^engtployer ^in
troduce intoihis>shops; cariefnlly wc^k-
ed-but -plans:. fdjr, helping -the , opera
tives to rise in iife,; to better condi
tions by Welfare work, to encourage 
Savings and thrift, to introduce thet 
stimulus- of profit sharing,' I.have no' 
desire or disposijtion to detract from 
the Value of welfare work; on the 
contrary, I wish to conimend every 
Employer Wh.o' undertakes, 'at his' oWa 
exp^n'se, to improve; his employes 
work. Welfare work, however, is not. 
a substitute for wages. If", the em-
.^rt desires to supplement the ' wages 
agreckd .to. between- himself1 and the 
-un^on,.. such action is hot inimical to 
irade: Unionisni, and may be of great 
value to all concerned; but the work-
lngmen will .not be liired -by any de
vice from their allegiance to trade 
unionism; they will not- accept wel
fare work or profit-sharing in lieu of 
just wages and the right to-organize 
they will not> and should not depend 
upon Lords Bountiful - and Ladles 

Charitable; they- prefer to depenU 
:,upon themselves and their trade un
ions as. the means through which to 
work out th'eir economic salvation."— 
John Mitchell, in Atlantic Monthly. 

e 
SECRETARY WILSON 

PN LIQUOR QUESTION 

Discussing the liquor question, Sec
retary Wilson said the deadliest blow 
that can -possibly be dealt the use of 
stimulants by the workingman will 
come when the hours of a day's work 
a.re reduced to a-point where a work
ingman can go to his work the next 
morning feeling refreshed by his sleep 
following his previous day's work. \ 

"In many industries in- the present 
day," continued ^ Mr.- Wilson, 'Mthe 
mind and body of the workingman 
are completely ^.exhausted after: his 
day's -toll; and he forced to the use 
of.stimulants to keep up. It is not en
tirely his fault; it is partly the fault of 
conditions. Eliminate the condition, 
and you will witness a gfeat falling 
off in the use- of stimulants." 

Greysolon Cigars are good. 
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5PRENC& ft BASSETT CO. 

8:30 A. M, to 5:30 P. Open Saturday Evening; 

Your^ 
Credit 
IsGood. 
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Terms 
To All. 

One More Week ot Our Big Sale 
OnerPiebe!of Fnrtiiture or a Complete. Outfit of 

Manafactorers'SawpIes 
fit Half PNce 
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